1 Experiments comparing native to introduced populations or distinct introduced populations to each 2 other show that phenotypic evolution is common and often involves a suit of interacting phenotypic 3 traits. We define such sets of traits that evolve in concert and contribute to the success of invasive 4 populations as an 'invasion syndrome'. The invasive Harlequin ladybird Harmonia axyridis displays 5 such an invasion syndrome with, for instance, females from invasive populations being larger and 6 heavier than individuals from native populations, allocating more resources to reproduction, and 7 spreading reproduction over a longer lifespan. Invasion syndromes could emerge due to selection 8 acting jointly and directly on a multitude of traits, or due to selection on one or a few key traits that 9 drive correlated indirect responses in other traits. Here, we investigated the degree to which the H. 10 axyridis invasion syndrome would emerge in response to artificial selection on either female body 11 mass or on age at first reproduction, two traits involved in their invasion syndrome. To further explore 12 the interaction between environmental context and evolutionary change in molding the phenotypic 13 response, we phenotyped the individuals from the selection experiments in two environments, one 14 with abundant food resources and one with limited resources. The two artificial selection experiments 15
Introduction 1
The field of biological invasions has its own quest for the Holy Grail: establishing a list of traits that 2 can predict invasion success. Traits linked to invasion success and ecological or economic impact are 3 already used in risk assessment to identify potentially harmful species, and then focus efforts to 4 prevent introduction of those species (Kumschick & Richardson 2013) . In plants, such risk assessment 5 is commonly based on the evaluation of five characteristics related to reproduction and habitat use 6 (seed mass, chromosome number, native range size, wetland association and maximum height; 7 Schmidt et al. 2012) . Unfortunately, these trait-based approaches have met limited success, belying the 8 existence of universal traits that predict invasiveness (Catford et al. 2009 , Perkins et al. 2011 ). 9
Nonetheless, refining our understanding of the kinds of traits, and suites of traits, that predict invasion 10 success will move us closer to being able to predict, and prevent, biological invasions. A first step in 11 this process is acknowledging that traits do not exist in isolation from each other; organisms are 12 physiologically integrated units (Ketterson et al. 2009 ), and organismal traits are constrained by 13 physiological and genetic trade-offs. 14 Research focused on identifying traits that can predict biological invasions has been happening 15 concurrently with a rapidly growing body of research that has revealed biological invasions as 16 crucibles for rapid evolution (Reznick & Ghalambor 2001 , Lee et al. 2007 , Keller & Taylor 2008 Philipps et al. 2010, Estoup et al. 2016 ). These studies have shown that not only that evolutionary 18 changes can be extremely fast but that rapid evolution increases the success of invasive species (see 19 for instance Blair & Wolfe 2004 , Philipps et al. 2006 , Colautti & Lau 2015 , and thus likely their 20 economic and ecological impacts as well. Thus, it is now obvious that accounting for evolutionary 21 change is critical for developing robust predictive models of biological invasions as well as sound 22 long-term approaches both for preventing future invasions and for managing existing ones (Estoup et Chuang & Peterson 2016) and often involves changes in a suite of interacting phenotypic traits (such 2 as growth, reproduction, dispersal and defense against enemies) rather than in a single trait, (Blair & 3 Wolfe 2004, Philipps et al. 2006 , Colautti et al. 2010 ). These suites of phenotypic changes could be 4 crucial in the evolution of invasive populations, because interacting traits may form opportunities for 5 or constraints to phenotypic change that are different from the evolution of a single trait. Here, we 6 define the set of traits that evolve in concert and contribute to the success of invasive populations as an 7
'invasion syndrome'. Understanding how such invasion syndromes evolve within invasive populations 8 is critical to assess the extent to which invasions might be repeatable or predictable, as well as the 9 degree to which such suites of traits can be used in risk assessment and prevention of new invasions. 10 A powerful biological model for studying rapid evolution associated with invasions is 11 provided by the invasive Harlequin ladybird Harmonia axyridis (Roy et al. 2016 ). Native to Asia, H. 12
axyridis was intentionally introduced into many countries as a biological control agent of pest insects 13
and is now considered invasive nearly worldwide (Lombaert et al. 2014) . Population size in the 14 invasive range can fluctuate dramatically (Brown et al. 2007 ), likely leading to strong differences in 15 resource availability, and providing an ecologically relevant environmental axis for experimentally 16 evaluating the evolution of traits involved in the invasion. Additionally, invasive H. axyridis exhibits a 17 clear invasive syndrome, involving several evolutionary shifts (reviewed in Tayeh et al. 2012 and Roy 18 et al. 2016) . Harmonia axyridis females from invasive populations reproduce earlier, allocate more 19 resources to reproduction, and spread reproduction over a longer lifespan. They are larger and heavier 20 than individuals from native populations (Tayeh et al. 2015, and see Table 1 ). Additionally, invasive 21 males mate more often and outperform native males in sperm competition (Laugier et al. 2013) . 22
Larvae show a higher propensity for cannibalism in invasive populations than in native ones (Tayeh et 23 al. 2014 ). Finally, invasive populations experience almost none of the inbreeding depression for 24 lifetime performance and generation time suffered by native populations, likely because deleterious 25 alleles were purged during the introduction and invasion process (Facon et al. 2011 ). Importantly, this 26 suite of evolutionary shifts in morphological, behavioural and life-history traits has been consistently 27 found in different invasive populations originating from distinct source populations, strongly 1 suggesting that their evolution has played a role in the invasion process itself. These evolutionary 2 changes constitute the invasion syndrome of H. axyridis. Three potential explanations for this invasion 3 syndrome (see Tayeh et al. 2015 for details) are as follows. First, invasive individuals by chance might 4 have a higher rate of resource acquisition than the native ones (Reznick et al. 2000) , providing them 5
with the resources needed to support the shifts in traits that have been observed. Second, possible 6 trade-offs with other (unmeasured) traits could be large in the native area but smaller in the invasive 7 area allowing invasive populations to reallocate resources to growth and reproduction. Third, 8 deleterious mutations could have been purged from invasive H. axyridis populations during the course 9 of the invasion. This could enable invasive individuals to exhibit higher fitness than native ones 10
(Facon et al. 2011). 11
While the existence of an invasion syndrome, such as the one described above for H. axyridis, 12
can be well-established, identifying the evolutionary forces that produced it is challenging. The 13 evolution of a given invasion syndrome could be due to a simple selective process acting on a single 14 trait that drives the evolution of other genetically-correlated traits (i.e. correlated responses to 15 selection; e.g. Irwin & Carter 2014) . In this case, the syndrome may stem from historical selection (i.e. 16
past selective pressures that have favored integrated combinations of particular traits) or from 17 pleiotropic effects (one or few genes that influence multiple phenotypic traits). If the syndrome relies 18 on historical selection, the genetic correlations could be more easily broken and subsequent 19 evolutionary changes would be relatively unconstrained (Roff 1997 ) compared to the case where the 20 syndrome relies on pleiotropic effects (Schluter 1996) . The evolution of an invasion syndrome could 21 also be linked to complex selection pressures acting jointly and directly on multiple traits (Anderson et 22 al. 2010 ). Indeed, selection on multiple traits could happen either during the introduction process or 23 during the range expansion within the new range. First, the introduction events act as selective filters 24 that can pick up individuals displaying particular suites of behaviors such as having higher foraging 25 activity or being bolder and more aggressive (Blackburn & Duncan 2001 , Chapple et al. 2012 ). Then, 26 selective pressures experienced during expansion across the invaded region can drive the evolution of 27 distinctive phenotypic traits. An excellent example of this occurs when individuals on an invasion 1 front are assorted by dispersal ability and also experience a lower-density environment than 2 individuals behind the front. This spatial dynamic leads to the evolution of increased dispersal and 3 reproductive rates, and can select for decreases in resources allocated to defense against specialized Which of these processes underlies the evolution of invasion syndromes is difficult to infer 6 from natural populations. This limits our ability to pinpoint the evolutionary forces and the genetic 7 bases of the traits involved in the invasion syndromes (Keller & Taylor 2008) . Approaches based on 8 experimental evolution and selection provide a means of overcoming limitations inherent to studying 9 wild populations as the evolutionary processes imposed are evident, and the underlying genetic basis 10 of traits can be known (Kawecki et al. 2012 , Bataillon et al. 2013 ). An outstanding example of the use 11
of selection experiments to understand invasions is the study of the transition from saline to freshwater 12 by the marine copepod Eurytemora affinis (Lee et al. 2011 , Lee 2016 The main aim of the present study is to understand the evolution of invasion syndromes, and 3 how consistently they are expressed following different selection regimes and in different 4 environmental contexts. More specifically, our goal was to better understand the invasion syndrome of 5 H. axyridis. To achieve this goal, we performed two distinct artificial selection experiments, each 6 focused on a phenotypic trait involved in the H. axyridis invasion syndrome and we examined the 7 potential joint evolution on other life-history traits. The two focal traits, body mass and age at first 8 reproduction of females, show marked differences between native and invasive populations of H. 9
axyridis (see Supplementary Figure 1 ). Both selection experiments started from individuals sampled in 10 the native range of the species (China). After multiple generations of experimental selection, we 11 measured the selected traits as well as other life-history traits, several of which are also part of the H. 12 axyridis invasion syndrome (hatching rate, survival and fecundity). To explore the interaction between 13 the environmental context and the evolutionary changes in molding the phenotypic response, we 14 measured these traits in two environments: one with abundant food resources and one with limited 15 resources (hereafter referred to as ad libitum and stress, respectively). Our study addressed the October 2015 were not maintained in diapause for a long period, as they were immediately put in 10 conditions to gradually break diapause in November 2015. Approximately 1,500 individuals were 11 collected, of which approximately 1,000 survived, constituting what we hereafter call base population 12 2. As both populations experienced diapause and showed similar rates of mortality during their 13 diapause, we hypothesized that different durations of diapause did not induce large differences 
Materials & Methods

Heritability estimates of female body mass and age at first reproduction 18
A full-sib design was used to estimate simultaneously the broad-sense heritabilities of female body 19 mass and age at first reproduction using base population 1. Forty third-generation couples were 20 formed randomly and their eggs were allowed to develop. Of the 30 couples that had offspring, 24 21 produced 10 or more female offspring that survived to adulthood. These females were used to estimate 22 heritability (total = 485 female offspring from 24 families). The remaining six families were not 23 included because they had too few offspring, which would unnecessarily inflate the variance of our 24 heritability estimations. Every adult female offspring was weighed two days after emergence. Each 25 female was then paired with a male of the same age randomly chosen from base population 1. 26
Harmonia axyridis is a multi-copulating species (i.e. males and females can mate multiple times with 1 the same or different individuals during their lives; Laugier et al. 2013 ). Each female was presented a 2 new male from base population 1 every day for 21 days, in order to limit the effect on reproduction 3 that might be observed if only a single particularly poor or high quality male was used. Age at first 4 reproduction of females was recorded as the number of days between eclosion of the female as an 5 adult and the day she first laid a clutch of eggs. 6
For each trait, broad-sense heritability was computed using intra-class (family) correlation and 7 standard errors were estimated taking into account unequal family sizes using eq. 2.29 from Roff 8 (1997) . Because multiple paternity is likely in our experimental set-up, offspring could be full-or half-9 siblings. This design may thus systematically underestimate true broad-sense heritability, making our 10 estimates of broad-sense heritability estimate conservative. The goal of these estimates of broad-sense 11
heritability was to ensure that the phenotypic traits possessed sufficient additive genetic variance to 12 respond to artificial selection. In addition, we also estimated narrow-sense heritabilities of the selected 13 traits using the mean response to selection per generation, the intensity of selection (in both selection 14 experiments, truncation is at p = 0.25 so i = 1.27) and the phenotypic variance available at the 15 beginning of the selection experiments (Roff 1997) . 16 17
Divergent selection on female body mass 18
At the eighth generation of base population 1 (referred to as G0 hereafter), the selection experiment on 19 female body mass was initiated. Selection on body mass was carried out in females only, because only 20 female H. axyridis evolved larger size during the course of worldwide invasion. Two days after 21 emergence, 700 females were weighed, and 14 experimental lines were established as follows 22
(Supplementary figure 2A ). Four control lines were founded by randomly sampling 50 females across 23 the entire body mass distribution for each line. Five light lines were founded by randomly sampling 50 24 females from the 50% lower part of the female body mass distribution for each line. Five heavy lines 25
were founded by randomly sampling 50 females from the 50% higher part of the body mass 26 distribution for each line. Each of the 14 experimental lines was supplemented with 50 males 1 randomly chosen from base population 1. Once founded, all lines were maintained independently for 2 the rest of the experimental selection (there was no gene flow between lines; Supplementary figure 3 2B). For each subsequent generation, 200 females were weighed two days after emergence for each 4 line and 50 females were chosen to initiate the next generation. For the control lines, 50 random 5 females were chosen, for the light lines, 50 females were chosen from the lightest quartile, and for the 6 heavy lines, 50 females were chosen from the heaviest quartile. For each line, 10 days after 7 emergence, 50 males were randomly chosen from the relevant line and added to the 50 females. 8
Fourteen days after emergence, >70 clutches per line were collected to establish the next generation. 9
While mating and egg-laying were carried out in a single arena per line containing all individuals, we 10 are confident that most individuals of both sexes contributed to next generation because (i) number of 11 collected clutches was generally very high (>200 clutches), (ii) repeated mating was confirmed generation. This selection scheme was continued for eight generations. 20
21
Directional selection on the age at first reproduction of females 22
At the second generation of base population 2, the distribution of the age at first reproduction was 23 estimated for females using 128 couples isolated at emergence. Males were rotated between females 24 each day to limit the effect of males on the timing of oviposition. From this distribution, we 25 determined the numbers of days at which 25% and 75% of females had reproduced and laid their first 26 clutch, respectively. Those numbers (25% quartile = 7 days, 75% quartile = 21 days) were used to 27 determine the day on which eggs were to be collected to establish both selected and control 1 experimental lines. At the third generation, ten experimental lines were established from 240 randomly 2 chosen egg clutches as follows (Supplementary figure 2C ). Seven fast lines were founded by 3 collecting egg clutches that were laid on days 5-7 (the 2 days before the 25% quartile of the 4 distribution of age at first reproduction). Three control lines were founded by collecting eggs laid on 5 days 19-21(the two days before the 75% quartile). Note that these lines included eggs from the earliest 6
reproducing females as well as eggs from later reproducing females and that all eggs laid prior to day 7 19 were removed every two days (and hence did not participate in the next generation). Those 8 quartiles were chosen to: (i) ensure sufficient production of females and males to sustain the selection 9 experiment in the fast lines, and (ii) provide a maximum number of individuals with the opportunity to 10 participate in reproduction, while reasonably limiting generation time in the control lines. At each 11 generation, selection proceeded as follows (Supplementary figure 2D) . Each of the egg clutches 12 collected was maintained in a separate 5cm-diameter box and larvae were maintained at a maximal 13 density of 12 individuals per box during their development. Upon emergence, adults of each line were 14 moved into a single cage, and date of the peak of emergence of each experimental line was recorded. 15
For fast lines, new egg clutches were counted and collected each day until 20 clutches were collected. 16
For control lines, new egg clutches were counted but only collected during the 48-hrs period before 17 the 75% quartiles of the distribution of ages (i.e., between days 19-21 after the peak of emergence), 18 except at generation G2 for technical reasons. Each fast and control line was maintained at 19 approximately 100 females and 100 males able to mate freely for the entire selection process. This 20 selection scheme was continued for nine generations. 21
22
Phenotyping of experimental lines 23
At the end of the selection experiments, we phenotyped individuals of each experimental line using the 24 same protocol for the following traits: hatching rate, larval survival rate, development time, female and 25 male body mass, age at first reproduction of females, female fecundity and adult survival 26 (Supplementary figure 3) . These traits span the life history of H. axyridis and five of them are 1 involved in the H. axyridis invasion syndrome. Apart from hatching rate, all traits were measured on 2 individuals reared in two environments: either with ad libitum food resources or with limited food 3 resources (hereafter ad libitum and stressful conditions, respectively). Individuals from the female 4 body mass experiment were phenotyped at G9 and those from the age at first reproduction experiment 5
were phenotyped at G10. 6
Specifically, females from the generation just before phenotyping (G8 for body mass and G9 7
for age at first reproduction) were allowed to mate and lay eggs for 24h, 19 days after emergence as 8 adults. For each line, 30 clutches were randomly chosen and their number of eggs were counted. The 9
clutches were then placed in individual 8cm-diameter boxes. Hatching rate was recorded for each 10 clutch three days after collection. For each line, we monitored larval development of groups of 10 11 larvae under an ad libitum food diet (1.5g of E. kuhnellia eggs per group, twice a week) and groups of 12 10 larvae under a stressful food diet (0.5g of E. kuhnellia eggs per group, twice a week), maintained in 13 8cm-diameter boxes. For each of the 14 lines selected for female body mass, we monitored eight 14 groups of 10 larvae fed ad libitum and 10 groups of 10 larvae under food stress (for a total of 2,520 15 larvae). For each of the 10 lines selected for age at first reproduction, we monitored 15 groups of 10 16 larvae fed ad libitum and 15 under food stress (for a total of 3,000 larvae). We recorded the number of 17 surviving larvae, pupae and adults daily for the entire duration of development to adulthood. These 18 data were used to compute development time from egg to adult and larval survival rate. Upon 19 emergence, individuals were sexed and moved to individual boxes. All individuals that survived to 20 adulthood (both males and females) were weighed two days after their emergence. When possible, 21 couples were formed immediately after weighting (or the next day at the latest), by keeping one male 22
and one female in a 5cm-diatemeter box together with the same diet they received as larvae (ad libitum 23 diet: 0.35g of E. kuhnellia eggs per couple twice a week; stressful diet: 0.1g per couple twice a week). 24
Twenty-four couples were formed per female body mass line per diet and 48 couples were formed per 25 line selected for age at first reproduction (total of 672 and 960 monitored couples, respectively). 26
Females were checked daily for eggs and males were rotated between females to limit the effect of 27 individual males on female fecundity. When eggs were laid, age at first reproduction was recorded and 1 both the female and its current male partner were placed in a large box (10 x 5 x 5cm) containing 2 reproducing couples of the same line and diet, with a maximum of 48 individuals per box. Individuals 3 from each line and diet were gathered in one box and two boxes for the female body mass and age at 4 first reproduction selection experiments, respectively (total = 28 and 40 boxes, respectively). Adults 5 that had already reproduced were fed twice a week, again following a diet that matched their larval 6 and adult stages (ad libitum diet: 0.17g of E. kuhnellia eggs per individual twice a week; stressful diet: 7 0.05g per individual twice a week). Once a week, fecundity was measured by counting the number of 8 clutches laid during the last 24h. Twice a week, adult survival was measured by counting and sexing 9 live and dead adults. Fecundity and survival were monitored until the death of all individuals (1,344 10 and 1,920 individuals followed for body mass and age at first reproduction schemes, respectively). Gaussian variables (i.e., female and male body mass), a binomial GLMM with a logit link for 19
proportion variables (i.e., hatching rate, larval survival rate) and a Poisson GLMM with a log link for 20
Poisson distributed variables (i.e., development time, age at first reproduction, number of eggs laid 21 and age at death of females and males). For all individual variables, we investigated the significance of 22 the following explanatory factors: selection type (selected or control during the experimental selection 23 assay), diet type (ad libitum or stressful diet during the phenotyping experiment) and line (the identity 24 of replicate experimental lines during selection). Both selection and diet types were treated as fixed 25 effects, while line was treated as a random effect. To account for over-dispersion in some variables, 26
we added an observation-level random effect to the models when necessary, as recommended by 27 1 model (starting with random effects and then fixed effects) based on the Akaike Information Criterion 2
(AIC), and tested the significance of the remaining effects via Likelikood Ratio Tests (LRT). 3
Normality of residuals was checked using quantile-quantile plots. Adjusted means and confidence 4 intervals for each significant fixed effect were calculated using a bootstrap resampling procedure 5
(1,000 resampling of 500 observations each) with the boot package (Canty & Ripley 2015) . 6
This univariate trait-by-trait analysis was complemented with a multivariate analysis. We 7 include these analyses because no trait is truly independent from all others, and it provides an 8 evaluation of joint responses to selection, acknowledging that the evolution of one trait may affect and 9 be affected by the evolution of the others. Furthermore, the best way to measure the evolution of a 10 syndrome, i.e. of multiple traits, is to account for the correlated nature of phenotypic traits (and the 11 modification of these correlations due to selection). Specifically, we performed a Multiple Factor and included in a global table (except for hatching rate, because no diet was applied prior to hatching). 19
The seven phenotyped traits were gathered into four groups: development (including larval survival 20 rate, development time and age at first reproduction), body mass (including only female body mass), 21
fecundity (including only the number of eggs laid) and survival (including age at death of males and 22 females). Line, diet type, selection type and the interaction between diet type and selection type were Direct responses to experimental selection 7
Female body mass was heritable, with a mean ± s.e. of a broad-sense heritability, H 2 = 0.46 ± 0. 13, 8 and the age at first reproduction was also heritable, with a mean broad-sense heritability H 2 = 0.19 ± 9 0.08. 10
Both selection experiments led to changes in beetle phenotype. Female body mass evolved in both 11
directions during the course of the divergent selection experiment ( Figure 1A) . At generation 9, female 12 body mass increased by 12% on average in the heavy lines and decreased by 4% in the light lines 13 compared to the control lines ( Figure 1B) . Age at first reproduction evolved to be significantly earlier 14 in response to selection (χ²2 = 15.650, p <0.001). At generation 10, age at first reproduction of the 15 replicate lines were between three and 13 days earlier than that of control lines, representing 16 development times that were 29% to 54% faster. These responses to selection led to estimates of 17 narrow-sense heritabilities of h 2 = 0.11 for heavy lines and h 2 = 0.04 for light lines during selection on 18 female body mass, and h 2 = 0.10 for fast lines during selection on the age at first reproduction. 19 20
Correlated responses to experimental selection 21
Experimental selection on female body mass did not trigger significant correlated response for most 22 other investigated traits. Hatching rates did not differ among selection types (LRT: χ²2 = 3.510, p = 23 0.173; Figure 2A) . Similarly, larval survival rate was not influenced by selection on female body mass 24 (LRT: χ²2 = 0.30, p = 0.86; Figure 2B ). Selection on female body mass altered neither development 25 time (LRT: χ²2 = -1.858, p = 0.395; Figure 2C ), nor age at first reproduction ( Figure 3A ; LRT: χ²1 = -26 0.220, p = 0.896). Fecundity did not shift overall with selection on female body mass ( Figure 4A ; 1 LRT: χ²2 = 1.35, p = 0.51), but it was influenced by an interaction between selection and diet (see 2 below). While survival differed among sexes, with higher survival in females (LRT: χ²1 = 107.88, p < 3 0.0001), it was not influenced by selection on female body mass in females ( Figure 4B ; LRT: χ²2 = 4 1.87, p = 0.39), or in males (LRT: χ²2 = 1.21, p = 0.27). However, even though the truncation selection 5 was only imposed on females, male mass displayed a correlated response to selection on female body 6 mass with an average increase of 12% in the heavy lines and a decrease of 6% in light lines compared 7
to the control lines in generation 9 ( Figure 1B) . Additionally, heavy lines seemed to have a higher 8 larval survival rate than light lines (in the ad libitum treatment only: multiple comparison of means: Z 9 = 2.275, p = 0.047). 10
In contrast, experimental selection on age at first reproduction triggered various correlated 11 phenotypic responses, with the exception of hatching rates (LRT: χ²1=0.176, p = 0.675; Figure 2D ) and 12 larval survival (approx. 90% survival for all lines; Z = -0.777, p = 0.857). Development time, 13 fecundity and survival all responded to selection for fast (i.e. earlier) age at first reproduction, with 14 adults emerging earlier (LRT: χ²1 = 19.56, p < 0.001; Figure 2F ), fecundity decreasing in selected 15 females (LRT: χ²1 = 4.110, p = 0.043; Figure 4C ), and control lines surviving longer than lines 16 selected to reproduce early (Z = 7.280, p < 0.001; Figure 4D ). Notably, in contrast to selection on 17 female body mass, which did not affect age at first reproduction, selection on age at first reproduction 18 tended to increase female body mass (best AIC, but LRT only marginally significant: χ²1 = 2.933, p = 19 0.087) when provided food ad libitum (Wilcoxon rank sum test with continuity correction: p < 0.001; 20 Figure 3B ). 21
22
Multivariate response to selection 23
The Multiple Factor Analyses (MFA) helped visualize the effects of selection (whether targeting 24 female body mass or age at first reproduction) and environmental conditions on trait correlations. We 25 here focus on the effect of selection and will treat the effect of diet in the next section. For both 26 selection experiments, two MFA dimensions had eigenvalues greater than one, hence explaining more 1 variance than any given phenotypic trait alone. 2
In the female body mass experiment, MFA dimension 1 explained a large proportion of the total 3 variance (58.2%). Traits that contributed to the first dimension were larval survival rate, female body 4 mass, number of eggs laid, development time and age at first reproduction (all correlation coefficients 5 |ρ| > 0.78, all p-values < 0.001; Figure 5A ). Dimension 1 separates lines with large females, producing 6 many larvae with short development time and high survival rates (right hand side) from lines with 7 smaller females producing fewer, low-quality larvae. Dimension 2 explained 22.3% of total variance 8 and was mainly due to variance in adult survival ( Figure 5A ). Dimension 1 clearly separated diet 9 groups (r²diet = 0.927, p-value < 0.001), a point that will be detailed in the next paragraph, with 10 selection treatment interacting with diet group (r²interaction = 0.965, p-value < 0.001). Dimension 2 11 correlated weakly with selection treatments (r²selection = 0.237, p = 0.034) and strongly with replicate 12 lines (r²line = 0.830, p = 0.002). 13
Overall this MAF showed that selection on female body mass only weakly influenced the distribution 14
of trait values, with lines belonging to different selection treatments not completely separated in the 15 MFA plane. Some selected lines had trait combinations close to those of control lines while other 16 selected lines differed from the control lines. The lines that were the most distinct from control lines, 17 tended to have either greater (heavy lines) or smaller (light lines) coordinates on MFA Dimension 2 18 compared to control lines, an indication that selection on female body mass might have altered other 19 traits in these lines. Radar plots provide a visual confirmation that global phenotypic variation due to 20 selection on body mass was low, except for body mass itself ( Figure 6 , top row), with marginal effects 21 on adult survival in some selected lines. 22
In the age at first reproduction experiment, dimensions 1 and 2 explained 64.1% and 26% of the 23 variance, respectively. The contributions of traits to both dimensions were relatively similar to the 24 body mass selection experiment, with however looser correlations between dimension 2 and adult 25 survival rates, and between dimension 1 and age at first emergence ( Figure 5B ). Here, male and 26 female survival were also significantly negatively correlated with the MFA dimension 1 (ρ = -0.53, p 1 = 0.016 and ρ = -0.59, p = 0.006, respectively; Figure 5B ). In contrast to selection on female body 2 mass, both dimensions clearly separated both diet and selection groups ( Figure 5B ). Dimension 1 3 strongly correlated with diet (r²diet = 0.857, p-value < 0.001) and the interaction between diet and 4 selection (r²interaction = 0.974, p-value < 0.001), Dimension 2 correlated strongly with both selection 5 treatment (r²selection = 0.717, p < 0.001) and line (r²line = 0.813, p = 0.011). Lines tended to group by diet 6 and selection treatments revealing a strong effect of selection on the distribution of the other traits. 7
Radar plots confirm that the global phenotypic variation due to selection on age at first reproduction 8 was high (Figure 7 , top row). Correlation matrices showed that selection on the age at first 9 reproduction modified phenotypic correlations, with a noticeable relaxation of correlations between 10 traits in the selected lines ( Supplementary Figure 5 , top row). These multivariate analyses show that 11 correlations between traits has been profoundly been modified by selection on age at first 12 reproduction, with some traits positively responding to the treatment (e.g., adult survival rates) and 13 others not. 14
15
Environmental context and trait expression 16
In both selection experiments, we found that the environmental context, here expressed in the form of 17 abundant versus reduced resources during the final phenotyping step, played a major role in explaining 18 the phenotypic syndromes, often in interaction with selection. 19
After experimental selection on female body mass, food stress reduced the mass of females 20 and males as expected, with a significant interaction between the diet type and the direction of the 21 selection ( Figure 1A ; females: χ²2 = 36.337, p <0.001; males: χ²2 = 15.288, p <0.001). The difference in 22 mass between heavy and light lines was always more pronounced when fed ad libitum than under 23 stress for both sexes (multiple comparisons of means: females: Z = 5.875, p < 0.001; males: Z = 3.923, 24 p < 0.001). Larval survival was also influenced by the interaction between selection type and diet type 25 ( Figure 2B ; χ²2 = 7.397, p = 0.025). Heavy lines survived at a higher rate than light lines in the ad 26 libitum but not in the stressful diet (multiple comparison of means: Z = 2.275, p = 0.047). On the other 1 hand, heavy lines survived at a lower rate than control lines in the stress but not in the ad libitum diet 2 (Z = -2.364, p = 0.047). The difference between control and light lines did not depend on diet (Z = -3 0.264, p = 0.792). Adults emerged earlier when they had abundant food than when under food stress 4 ( Figure 2C ; LRT: χ²2 = -16.683, p < 0.001), but no interaction with selection was present for this trait 5
(LRT: χ²2 = -0.344, p = 0.842). While selection on female body mass did not alter the age at first 6 reproduction ( Figure 3A) , diet did (LRT: χ²1 = 59.23, p < 0.001), with reproduction delayed for all 7 lines under food stress, whether selected to be heavy or light (+2.86 days on average; no selection x 8 diet interaction: χ²2 = -0.145, p = 0.930). Fecundity was influenced by an interaction between selection 9 on female body mass and diet ( Figure 4A ; LRT: χ²2 = 4.730, p = 0.030). Specifically, control lines 10 suffered a more severe drop in fecundity when food was limited than selected lines (control vs. heavy 11 lines: Z = 3.038, p = 0.007; control vs. light lines: Z = 1.855, p = 0.064). The diet type affected heavy 12 and light lines in a similar manner (Z = -1.255, p = 0.210). Survival was affected by a 3-way 13 interaction between sex, selection and diet ( Figure 4B ; LRT: χ²2 = 6.378, p = 0.041). We thus analyzed 14 the survival results according to sex. For females, selection type interacted with diet (LRT: χ²2 = 6.378, 15 p = 0.017). This interaction was mostly driven by the increase in female survival in heavy lines under 16 stress when compared to control females (Z = 2.863, p = 0. 012). For males, the interaction between 17 the selection type and the diet type was also statistically significant (LRT: χ²2 = 8.180, p = 0.020), 18 mostly driven by the drop in survival in males from light lines under stress in comparison to heavy and 19 control lines ( Figure 4A ). 20
After experimental selection on the age at first reproduction, the earlier female reproduction 21
we observed was magnified under the stressful diet (selection x diet interaction: χ²2 = 35.567, p 22 <0.001), with fast lines laying their first eggs on average three days earlier than control lines under the 23 ad libitum diet (fast lines = 6 days, control lines = 9 days), and as much as 13 days earlier in the stress 24 diet (fast lines = 12 days, control lines = 25 days, Figure 1D ). Food stress reduced larval survival 25 overall (all comparisons: p < 0.001), with greater reductions in the fast lines than in the control lines 26 (46% and 30% survival for fast and control lines, respectively; selection x diet interaction: χ²1 = 27 13.434, p < 0.001; Figure 2E ). Adults emerged earlier when they had abundant food ( Figure 2F ; LRT: 1 χ²1 = 91.88, p < 0.001). Development time was also influenced by an interaction between selection and 2 diet (LRT: χ²1 = -5.709, p = 0.017), with the control lines under food limitation taking the longest to 3 emerge. Fecundity also responded to diet, with food stress strongly reducing fecundity (LRT: χ²1 = 4 51.200, p < 0.001), but without interacting with selection (LRT: χ²1 = 0.188, p = 0.665). Finally, 5
survival increased with food stress (LRT: χ²1 = 14.14, p < 0.001, Figure 4D ), without any interaction 6 between other significant factors (such as sex and selection; all p > 0.12). 7
Multivariate analyses of the responses to selection highlighted a strong effect of the diet type 8 on phenotypes. As mentioned above, for both experimental selection schemes, MFA dimension 1 9 significantly correlated with diet and with the interaction between diet and selection (female body 10 mass: r²diet = 0.927 and r²interaction = 0.965, both p-values < 0.001; age at first reproduction: r²diet = 0.857 11 and r²interaction = 0.974, both p-values < 0.001); Figure 5 ). In both experiments, within each selection 12 treatment, stress and ad libitum lines tended to separate along the direction given by female body mass 13
quasi-orthogonally to that of adult survival rates, Stressed lines therefore had trait combinations 14 dominated by small females, few low-quality larvae with long development and late reproduction, 15
with no major effect on adult survival. This MFA also revealed a large interaction effect with selection 16 corresponding to different responses to diet according to the selection type. For instance, in Figure 5B 
Rapid evolution of traits under direct selection 6
The two focal traits, female body mass and age at first reproduction, were highly heritable (H 2 = 0.46 7 and 0.19 for female body mass and age at first reproduction, respectively) and quickly responded to 8 selection. In less than ten generations, female body mass increased by 12% in the heavy lines and 9 decreased 4% in the light lines compared to the control lines and the age at first reproduction declined 10 by 33% in the fast lines compared to the control lines in ad libitum conditions. In contrast, control 11 lines displayed no evolution of age at first reproduction and only a slight increase of female body mass 12 compared to the G0 generation, indicating no ongoing evolutionary response to rearing conditions. 13
These results confirm several studies showing that in many species body mass or size and age at first single traits linked to growth or reproduction can quickly respond to selection was expected, due to the 18 phenotypic changes that we observed for this type of traits between native and invasive populations of 19 H. axyridis (Supplementary figure 1) . 20
21
The evolution of a phenotypic syndrome highly depends on the selected trait 22
The main objective of our work was to assess whether other phenotypic traits evolved in response to 23 selection on body mass or age at first reproduction, and to evaluate the extent to which such correlated 24 shifts mimicked the invasion syndrome. Life-history theory has given keys to understand how 25 different traits could interact to produce different life-history strategies (Stearns 1992) . Faced with 1 new selection pressures, it is quite common that a suite of traits will evolve rather than a single trait in 2 isolation, whether in a context of experimental evolution or in natura (Reznick et al. 1990 , Reznick & 3 Ghalambor 2001 , Teuschl et al. 2007 ). Here we found that the number of traits showing a correlated 4 response is highly variable depending on the trait undergoing direct selection. 5
The impact of selection on female body mass on the other studied traits was weak when 6 measured in ad libitum conditions. Male body mass showed a correlated response to selection, 7
suggesting that genes determining weight are mostly on autosomal chromosomes. Larval survival rate 8 also displayed a slight correlated response, with larvae from heavy lines surviving better than those 9 from light lines. Finally, fecundity tended to decrease for both heavy and light lines compared to 10 control lines. Overall, while selection on female body mass was highly efficient in both directions, it 11 did not lead to the emergence of a complex phenotypic syndrome such as the one observed in invasive In contrast, artificial selection on age at first reproduction resulted in a strong correlated 1 response in most of the other traits that were studied. We observed a strong shift in four of the six 2 traits (development time, body mass, fecundity and survival). Only the earliest developmental traits 3 did not show a correlated response (i.e., hatching rate and larval survival). In ad libitum phenotyping 4 conditions, individuals from fast lines developed faster and died earlier than control lines, and females 5 from fast lines were bigger and laid fewer eggs than control lines. Thus, selection on a single trait 6 (here age at first reproduction) resulted in the evolution of a clearly distinct multi-trait phenotypic 7 syndrome. 8
Overall, our results suggest that all traits are not equivalent and symmetric in building a 9 genetic response to selection. It seems that selection on age at first reproduction drove the evolution of 10 female body mass, but that the reverse was not true. Due to technical constraints, the two experiments 11 had to be performed separately, and thus it is not impossible that the observed differences in the 12 response to selection are due to other differences in the experiments. Most notably, the experiments 13 started with different base populations. The base population for selection on female body mass 14 experienced eight generations in the laboratory environment before the start of artificial selection 15 process, while the base population for selection on age at first reproduction experienced only two 16 generations in the lab. Since base populations were not lab adapted at the start, this may mean that 17 during selection on age at first reproduction, the populations, also could have been experiencing 18 selection to the laboratory environment. To test this, we compared the G0 founding population with 19 control lineages at the end of selection (G10). Both univariate and multivariate analyses indicate that 20 most traits evolved only slightly or not at all between G0 to G10 in the absence of selection on age at 21 first reproduction (results not shown, R code and data available in the online supplementary material). 22
We tested a potential impact of differences between experiments by re-running all analyses using the 23 difference between observed trait values and the means of controls lines rather than the raw trait data. 24
These analyses yielded the same results as raw-value analyses, indicating a lack of influence of 25 different experimental settings on the conclusion (results not shown, R code and data available in the 26 online supplementary material, https://data.inra.fr/dataset.xhtml?persistentId=doi:10.15454/V9XCA2). 27
In addition to the evolution of trait values, the relationships between the phenotypic traits were 1 modified by the selection experiments. Multivariate analyses confirmed that selection for a faster age 2 at first reproduction modified the phenotype more profoundly than selection for female body mass. 3
Interestingly, we found that selection on the age at first reproduction (and to a lower extent on the 4 body mass), resulted in a global relaxation of phenotypic correlations, and this was independent of the 5 environmental context (i.e. the diet type during the phenotyping step). The correlated responses varied 6 highly depending on the trait under direct selection. This indicates that selective pressures, even when 
Experimental selection to study invasion syndromes 17
A key question of the present study was whether selection on one trait of the invasion syndrome 18 observed in invasive populations of H. axyridis could lead to inducing the whole or at least a part of 19 the syndrome in the laboratory. We have compiled the correlated responses observed in ad libitum 20 phenotyping conditions for the two artificial selection experiments as well as the invasion syndrome 21 observed in natura in Table 1 . Regarding female body mass, artificial selection has clearly resulted in 22 few correlated responses and hence poorly reproduced the invasion syndrome. In contrast, for age at 23 first reproduction, artificial selection resulted in more widespread phenotypic changes, which 24 nevertheless corresponded only partly to the invasion syndrome. Similar to invasive populations, 25 artificial selection on age at first reproduction triggered faster larval development, earlier age at 26 reproduction and heavier body mass. However, we observed several trade-offs that were not found in 1 invasive populations: individuals from fast lines exhibited a shorter lifespan and had a lower egg 2 production than individuals from control lines. 3
The discrepancy between phenotypes of natural invasive populations and experimentally 4 selected lines has several potential explanations. First as compared to the invasion process in natura, 5 artificial selection was shorter (less than 10 generations in the lab) and applied to experimental 6 populations that were likely to be less diverse than wild populations. Another nonexclusive 7 explanation is that selective pressures are likely more complex during the course of the invasion as 8 
Environmental features strongly influence the expression of phenotypic syndromes 23
Our experiments revealed a large impact of diet on the evolutionary shifts observed for all measured 24
traits. In agreement with the study of Sikkink et al. (2017) , we found that the effect of diet was far 25 from being homogeneous and was very dependent on the trait considered and the selection regime. In 26 response to selection on age at first reproduction, phenotypic differences between H. axyridis control 1 and fast lines were magnified by the stressful diet. In response to selection on female body mass, 2 observed shifts were exacerbated under stressful diet for heavy lines. Interestingly, control lines 3 displayed a positive relationship between growth and reproductive traits in ad libitum conditions and a 4 negative relationship between the same traits in stressful conditions (Figure 8 we carried out are nonetheless a mandatory step in identifying the traits that are correlated and those 19 that are less so in various selective contexts, helping us understand the evolution of an invasion 20 syndrome. Finally, the strong G × E interactions we observed indicate that trait values adaptive in one 21 environment may no longer be advantageous following environmental change. This could explain, at 22 least partly, why boom-bust dynamicsthe rise of a population to outbreak levels, followed by a 23 strong declinehave been frequently described in invasive populations (Lockwood et al. 2013 ; Conflict of interest disclosure 14 The authors of this preprint declare that they have no financial conflict of interest with the content of 15 worth noting that the relationships between phenotypic traits are mostly similar on Dimension 1 (i.e., 20 related to diet treatment) but are more dissimilar on Dimension 2 (i.e., related to selection regime). (D) 21
Projection of replicate lines from selection on age at first reproduction into the first two dimensions of 
